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its exit._ 	- 4-'.' .... 	_ 	 -  	no idea wbe.re the agunr=ot .4=41Seant,' ' 

	

Many skeptics suspected they got it 	month as Oswald 's' pay,  camelress,. 

backwards, hoivever„ an that Kerk- . that he wasn't the source of thet"t• :::;:‘,7  

0 SWALD'S1 	 nedy was shot.through the neck from 7.. Maybe, just maybe, Oswald was as 

LOCATIONI 	 the front. They also wondered if he ,. informer for. the FBI. But °Wooly .. 

`..r.'). 	
--- could have been-shot in the bead from, . .. the original tip was much flimsier •1 

the front 	- 	- • 	than the way it has been standing in 

	

_: 	• 	print for the past few years. , .... 

T
FIE KEY, SUPPOSEDLY, lay in . 	 . 

	

- graphs' takem,. of-  Keru;secly,--- 	have , always. beets- fasninated- 
the autoper,aed X-ray photo. .• 'W ARREN REPORT CRIEWS-e 

photographs locked up in the National 	by the fact that Oswald...table.. 

▪ rChiVeS and forbidden to public view. - 	most ass...24.2ini; never carifessetk. Mlle.,  

	

*-.-yt..-.-::Theillt photographs were lint.. even 	on his death. bal. He. denied all 
re: , 	:-..-.t'aiown. to the Warren Commisaiod The _ - charges through- 11- hours ote.poLice .• -. 

* 	". 	 ..,. ?.1.sas. on them was not lifted until laet.....' questioning. He insisted he_wearbeing 

. ! 	. ' 	 . . 	' '-'4'4ear4  - 	• - - . 	 . - : • framed and told reports:sr." 1*iset a. 
eA  * 	, 41-• ' date, -ally three non-govern...'-  . patsy."  

	

.. 4:,Vfphyarciais have beeirpermitted to see r 	Critics have never recebrothey,-isip- • • 
hesiiritira.'sets: et photographs- .Ther,•-:: port from ... the -Kennedgegbunily; , • 

i e, 	 'Pi 4

▪ 

 . are De....4olin K. Lattinser of New York...,  however. Most recently, SemAdward 
- 	 le 

ee.   ..:i..i4oLlara,7;;;1972;-. Dr. Cyril IL Wecht • ,., 'M. (Ted) Kennedy said in. an. diticieht..., „ 
.".•-e- --- 	 - i 

	

....& 	.4' ^.11 . 	 Aug./3.24,1972z and.- t, 11  ,''_this montlt's.iseue.,:eL.• 

- -..-.̀.-*** .'" - .107- . 	N.... 	---:..e: 	i Forrest 'ipispissan 'of : t - • -... ••••,, ,-, sine: 	--,Ii-,:,'• .:.: ..R. 3,...,-,. 	 . ?•4'- 

	

'.'lt..1-, . "rm. salisBeeLthatit (the 	';4 
'4'on-44sty-VEtri973.;-.:t ..•:-..,-.'we, 

• . 	- 	e , 	. '...__• ' Ina lengthy- article published iettter•e?- lion) W*6 the worn ot'onfr 

.  •44v,.. ......... 	4 	z,1M'bniilit:the megazihe Resi.ehtF91-in-  satisfied- witti-theeWaeriarpop•-- , f'etn• a 7-e.e. 
t.. 	 ;••••.-s) 	..se 

- 	-•_:.. -.:deut and StaftLitgeician, Dr_ Lattimsr.: '''.. mission's hilefiairs.".'-.-:.,;.-"L:"`t  

	

'enneelg. motercaft4 - 	-7' der-larado•!;itbaLeVbis ezanairalaiL*-  --- 	-- 'imeatitginggunat. at 
- 

• w 	.f: 4;:=;', . 	- : . ,,: ..),"trrnuSitc':., itoir.k.Dight 	no 	basityli 	,, BMWS,  

volved and both melegemillit bieepe4•,-.....!discrepancies-  iivtlieecemepts put fortit.ev_9'.:p Georgeteleti-  ilniveskittiretWashre.- 

rate shots. 	--::-•7;!:-e-  - ....- 	- 	..,.. .:,:- is . the Warrak-,(karnission Repert."7‘.;-.-- 	intr.44)-:: • C,.t' ther# priecipe8.- , 

:.. ..}Fts.  article ihrJatatithatches of the.L.1,•....;:jassassiratioveteateseaserari  

rnIE . CEtEATO1r-' et ., tbs. singbeeraye,.„. . 	...:.„-74,04 

1 bullet theory w. Arlen SPoctar;:.  77." Dyerl-iii-thireritIcs bruslW;',two-day cootieation .bidIsciisi. the kElle' 7: 
'...'. am in. thil enolitry- Ira airecabia istvarr: , 

an assistant cistamst to the Wee-4J 	howevec,sings of Jelatiennedy setthisehrotheal4-.. 

1 
 ren COinniaajOa, WhtVidP1101W rmiailanirlinV__!eleclaring thet Isetteece patsy who-had, ..-: Robert, thir7ilaying lat4ilreihRest...,fDe•-,

up eight Mtn a6PhiladalPhia,  distneotesgrermade. known his- favorable attitude or 4 ..!- Martin-Luther King,-  an& thisswousidasp••••• 
il 	

•. 
• attorney after losing!. a.; race for reeKei7ward the Warner. epect beforehand.. r.; ...of.  Alabama Gov. GeorgeeWallare. 

election this mocha. , ----:: 	 .,.._,„,They placed more faith in Wecht and, _:,1i-,:, Thindriving force behinkthe-- =- 

Interviewed for tihis-,story, Specter12.. Chapman,. botir.qualified pathologists -.Ventiar_ir the Committeeito>lainisti. 

• said he has not changed any of his i;',:... who da not. believe that the Warren 	1-  gate Assassinations (C11,4XtreiWares- 
4. 	 - • 	ingtonebased organizatiod,  founded in 

opinions since the Report was issued,Report is trne..-,.-..-&.". 

and still believes,  therthe singte-bullet.•. ,  . Lengthy ineerriews with Wecht intr..-- 19458 by critics of. the Warreni•Rspert.. 

burgh antiChimman at his hories•r,i,.---.. Executive-director of aliklinisd, its. 

fact that his Meeritilahme ot all_ the: 'Nether.  .' of talmanarvinaalina the bili6 ■.' is Bernard (Bud) Fersterwed&hi,..the .  
theory is valid._ r  ;.i. .,.:4 tti-.., . 	 . 

Specter's strosiiiieligament is  .. , g ' Belleville,- however, disclose& thati:x-.•principal ,  SCOW, of financiaKeekenst„ 

speculations  iti.  onn.....onit;run  wo 	accuracy ef. theoriser*, and physistakordefasee- attorney for bode: Mievicard 
imLattimer's articia..--4**Watergate. burglar JamemAlf.Okesesif- 

physical. evidencer.44-the. three Wilma 
fragments fourett 	.,..1- ..' 	'. .. ' - ,::,-- 

Neither-Wash:steer Chaptsiee,, be-e4izaed. casevicted King assaadesiames 

These direr arse 	39e. an  ai0rtieves Mat OeweliZacted elope." 	Earl Ray Most of the• CTLef.reeeeseb. 

mtio_wholis busatI. nnig isn.4*- they both cesealethat there is nediMgVeheedled by Robert P.. (Bonsitite, 

gr ains.  and two malowingted trte, 	fa the eategegtegmegrapias and le-rayaz.. '..,s., walking encyclopediarorareimem- 

one weighin,g 44.6- grater and the o 	ta-  prove hex didli•X_ in particular - dm:41i ties facts. 	- . 7., : : .•,....'r.-.. 	• ... , 

rifle weighed 160 - 113. TIEl; grains, or : ,i,o,....-i....-4,-. '.'Ittit::',:r 21- (An unfired ladior-frana Oswaid.l. illaShiar'--  " thaw ailY. sbp:frcill'I''.. 	l: WithdisbthaendedWiffrea• the- CC-T/02E71M.* r  .' 
-; 	 -. 	 pal natiosiat,' clearing.: 	for 

slightly more than. onethird of an ' ' 	NOTIEE14.11PECULATION - that'. ..."; thir- collection isd chmessinashiest, it e 
ounce). 	 f 	has fame:bitted Warren Report -  Kennedy assassination-,;Feseare-12.4.To. -,.. 

Here is the way Specter fits thle • 	critics .fine_years is the rumor .. ' date; Fenstervrait has put412„001P-e1  
three fragments into his theory: , 

Exhibit 399- went through Kennedy's -e.., . paid by me Fgt.... 
...that Oswald Wit a secret informer - : hie-. -own money.  :into. , -'"effortkrtir 

.. -. dialerSee the-Warren 	V 
- , 	._ .. 

neck and  CGallailf 3--- diem and  wrist.•:-..t'l . No here usi—  the 838 o !zee of the .". ' ''' "DswalA - 	...--:• - 	- • 
and stopped. in his:.  thigh. The other -"*- 	- • 	- 	- a- 	• 7 1-: 	 ..IS-  mg the Lee assassin, 'tf 

two fragments are -shattered' pieces or 11  Warren Report.  M it 'mentioned that  - ,he!e the assassin at ell.'" Fee163eysaid.._____.  
the bu

ll
et that smathed K 	_.,:., ..'..the caminissian received this tip fronr--:-;yeard in aitiatierview in his Wlealagraa 

•.:i... two Fngh public-Aid:fit-LIN. 	 .... , ' office-2 "My real harem feeling *that -- 
skull. The other shot trussed and. that 	Texas State Attorney  General Wag:  . _ he was .a patsy.- I'm cenvincaeVa-good 
bullet was lost somewhere outside,  the:. . 	 7 ,m.,. 

g. crier Carr and Dallas District Atter-•" . part oe the ;answer lies be "(Oswald's 
Presidential lirrtotisirie_ 	- • 	• 	4_,_ 

	. 
ney Henry Wade relayed to the cone - •-preassassinatietz trip,  to) Mexiect:'' ' ---•' 

., Kennedy's neck and Connally's chest„-cio"-  
througleik''''.--bilaalcn a  story that Oswald had belrli  .., 

currently- an attorney for-..ther4ineeri- .. T. 
IrrWcanded -Kne& S.D. where he /1 ,... The courses of the wounds 

y are both on downward paths, so thei•-4-., 	
_ , 

- - can Indian . Movement,."*-!fRaslre- to 
1 bullet or bullets that caused them had '. 	 ' Judgment" author. Mark Lane is put- 

to stop in the car- If.. another bullet.4. . - 	 .... :?• 	ting his tru.4 in...a- neemoviC called-, 
I 	was involved, where isidt? Where didt,-.1.-.,,. ••:'..;`i..:,..?";;:.: 	

:. 
. ._.. 	 ,.--.4„;?:-3, - 	 1. zt.,',.- !' 	-Exactrtive Action.  

it go? 	 . ,.. . 	!..44iji,. 

i 	As one of the Warren Report`critil. 	- -405`. 
+0,8 	Lane wesrch-author.  of-the-newel/ on 

which the film is based. • "There's a 



The contain Of the wounds through 

antiedy's attic and Connally's chest 

a both on downward paths, so the 
tiler or bullets that caused them had 

stop in the car. If another bullet 

as involved, where is' it?-  Where. did 

go? 

i

As one of the Warren Report-crit-

s, Richard H. Popkin, has conceded; 

For those who do not accept the 

• 	caimissitais - 
ere is a genuine problem at explain

g where the bullets went...". 	• ,- 

Specter doesn't have that-pi:Oblast. 
is hypothesis. covers.. them:all; _In. the.: 

bsence of.a more convincing,comitec-..- 

-gument, his theory has ,,sioad- the 

best of a decade. • 

HUY. I WAS- WOAELLSG m 

this story, wbich•itoolt several 

mission a story taa.L...usw   w, sun wa./ .,........... ...,. 	_.,.._____ _ _  
currently an attorney _far the 'Anutri•-: '- ' 

,-;1:-  : ' can. Indian Movement, "Rush,- to -.  
'Judgment" author Mark Lane is put. 

zing his trust in a nevi movie. called—
."Executive Action."  

.Lane was. co-author of the nova/ oa .,.... 

which the film is based. "There's a. 

--"' better chance this. film will reopen 'a 

serious factual examination (of the 

_ ,assassination) . than. anything that's . 

-,, -`happened-in the 'astir).  years," he said.  
man interview at. Wounded Knee. 	. 

_. . The movie depicts three riflemen-  
„..tr,, Icilliag Kennedy..This is more conserv- . 
;«,..1.- tire. than Lane's own. opinion, which 

.•-• features four or five gunmen isle-lading 
,_; ..6,..one firing a piStai Oa of a sewer:-.-,--- - - • 

;•:.• - •=•"? 
-'4'-T MERV:CIF/ED. AT. 111:1 naherhan 

Philadelphia- him nu the- campus—. 
• ... of Haverfor d 	. "Six Seceade-- 

weeks- a  newaP"slmanv.„,,..,... rwil*-''  ''''' This man, PhidOiliaPi..isd 	in Dallas" author 
Causes,

J,  , Josiah Tholepins 

did a lot of work .es,- thai...••••••■•••••/ - .'• ': 	...• 	: _ 

assassination and the, w-arrea,'• Rapoet,, _ ....gra. in exi.co City,b,y tne-CIA17,.:. said ha now suspects that some- o&ther—i- 

'-'-- 	-, - - '• nruar. 	to alleaSsinatiOn.A...imai-‘  A; asaeainadna evidence was faifialad4:" 
years ago told me: - ..i' . ,.-!..-:'-)".... 	.-- 	'1  '.,.' .-- -- 	.-... 	CIA 	̀;•1 '',7,7,"I'm. cOnvinced that some ..aktthii.-1--"t- 

"Trying to knock &earth* warremr,44',41E_ first idenruisa by ,,,A .44 as4.44.,. 	a  rtia. puzzle  we,va 
heels. 
	zT 

i 
Time and again I chase:Velum looked;k`c.the, unsaved. nivetery.. _,.,i‘.,..,..,,, ,,,,, said. 

 ,,, think Eakrbit, lit it. tor4044:_r 

peter out_ There are .oderplecas in it---,:- .4.. 4*'FB' 1 informant .aince septranhar7474... Thompson., minia'., para..7.:1614; tram._  

Report is lake trying to- cliniir nisalta•-""4"50pulajd. ile_remoials. part allf.,*ittet don't 	to the caaaia;be.-. ..1 .0- 

like a promising lead eeir.to-lialre'kMrte. 17 	-....:: ' '" 	.,..:- i•-'  herring hi this-r-".'.: '- ''- -;b14tiii,, 

(the Report) but it'irilerd to-  and 	. 
•-;-. 7-'1902; that he was on the FBI pastels, t•  three gum killed 

roll of the FBI. 	• 

- 	Ps 
!-Epstein justifiably criticized the 	straying all  that we (critics) had doter  '.7'' 

commissions investigation of this tip-.  .. before." 	-- i'*-:-  --• 	-2..r..lxvr-•.•.-_-" 1-'--. -  

	

aa ridiculiMaly inadequate. Essen-2- t•. 	In an interview at her vacation Bums-  '-, 

daily,. the commisaton asked fral----:=; on Fire Island, N. Y., she reassaVire-• •14  

Director J. Edgar Heaver but it aaii-0,..„,:14;.andalwaysme-beensoboiarshardilltiothissePommarate-nistilie.raismo.  

said it etaan'rtroe.' 	 ..:4,  •,,, 	. itself is ,..nm___..- 1  oeu tonal itself is rather lurid.";'- Arinitik,e--2,r;  
Chief . Justice Earl Warren, 

mission chairman, refused to ---- .;....ews....1.„.  4-,....",, ..Aet,  his neat. red • brick.  liemie-kfiallepki;-.. • 

Trek.  at . osaraldfs. FBI file. The wimirr-tbTui  smaallich;_:,,weipt,zhP-re'n° Yrrii. r,.."M
r 

- nb! ealiPallipanisse:±.  . 

UligtalCal. never questioned the a.pparent.-4rT 	 u";rm-r4 	4-- 
_ ....- . Chapman.. still ...tbarberei, fee-resoNsirt: 

Nance- 	of the- 	- 	tip a neleal,,e#,. ,  

a-  "cis" to ni  Y, winch',  "NW' Cath4r446A, 'paper- reporter -- '• et.' -'- Houston', T , .eareLotr_t_7,721i.'  :.ttleausP7Quinechtinna' dsel'dit-bia„auziry.Pr'sen•boietegusigiailiasaelaatItabi'',  

a bole in the winnuine.-  The-  Piece ther'''t:named.Aloron kin ins. 

chose to cut was across the wound inr"II',.".•.•:•.= Last weak. I tnikad to  &din= an.....t: X-TaY3--  ...‘ 	..' . ""Pi af'icitiri:". . 

Kennedy's neck. 	- 	 '''. the phone in Baltimore Md_, where he .  -- -- 
He 

 larmariaiLY  speaks of EablbWM.' 

When the body reacted Bethesda ,,- is now a reporter for the News.Aineri::. -as that bullet that  did everYtbincletkr: • 

Naval Hospital in suburban washing--  ''" can. "I think. Oswald was either--  ef- ',ere'  ,,__te'L_L.,_...,"ie'belie`e"  that witargiii 	- 

ton, D. C., the three military doctors--?4,- moue for the-. FBI or the CIA and 	Bells me critics' case beCa1.124'..T11001, 

woo performed the enticeT did net levt.':  turned out to be the greatest double-;-  ' are waking t'P  to the idea thatethai-' 
naLs are running-  the governmeat.,•6 

Lice the neck wound teams. it weer Ob;::," agent of all time" he said. 	 • life member of the John BircleSecitey, 

scared by the tracheotomy inctsieek., - ,r. -  He declined to name the , exact,' tchapthati believes. that  Kama* „a„.  

So they saw only the - wound fn - thafloa•e_ 	source for his belief, but said, ' I was ' .. killed ubwiawsw  ha. was wort right  

back and, obviously, the Mini slueig74-r:tnid by several  amu.tel from at teed-  ... tnaking--'a..-.strong turnr.loward 

in Kennedy's head. 	'. •' 	- •-'•' i„, .four different- agencies — the (Dallas),  i-, 	 --(dr, 

The two sets of Axton did - noti`' city police--- the--sheriff's office; the ' nr', eri„eaniam-"-  

consult with one another and get theirl ' DA's office and me federal agency."' ': ' In rittabergh4 Dr. Cyril FI-2vrè ht- is  - 
signals straight until after the antoparl 	When I asked him his source,  for - . Mt surprised that no one 	:disclose 

was over and the body was gone, on 1..." Oswald's informant number; Hodkins--: the whereabouts of Kennedy's train, 
to which he wants 

its way to be prepared for burial inp.4.-  said he and three associates "made up• ' 	
examine. "Of course 

the brain'," is --- mimingitmcbe5ielladi-,  

Arlington National Cemetery. 	-' • -t" Y.:;:. the number.'"Wber I asked trim what -. "because the :brain would- tell:.;.te 

The Warren Report subsequently' -4 the - real number: was, Hudkins - said, •:' " whether . one shot or two shots:stride_ - 

reconciled their examinations by-  de- "?.•." There wasn't areal number." •`• -- - '. 

tiding that the back wound marked..-4-,r±,z,: -rye neverxtold anybody . .about.;„.;  the Pr,_esidLnt,_.'s head.".' - • •:- ;rt"'''':-3/4 

the entrance of the bullet called E:o.:".4Xistaking up - tri:.-norriber ttntit.:-thie,:....., 	"Kat believes a .  . second -.i.S.  B"i- 

bihit 199. and the neck wound mariceii - l4t week," Hudkine4aid. He said Ilitiad--?' - 	Conrineid an Page 5, C0-671.4f 
• -•-.:___. 	. 

something  to 
put 

tit itilliki°."" 	....-`'.."-' at Vag a month aa the day he was sits. ,,,• 	was. involved soina. way,.. i .. 
 Kennedy.:,.',77  thinir.,--:‘, 

Two recent leads dun failed to previit„eastad; and that  he had been maigiatzor...t-puhapa peripherally. with the4ntea,::::::i  

out  are examination at  the Pb°4:°."7-.•  :an FBI informant number, S-179.-  ' - -.-)4‘-  Bence community; and the commisofeei.... ,  

graphs and X-rays of. Kamodir's offi-- 	This was  first published iii  •6165 by,::...  sircipiy decided to look the otherraig...,- 

dal autopsy, 
and- die 3411111"..,__ that  ":4besresentative Gerald R. Ford, a. „ he said- 	 ; 

, Sylvia Meagfier; author "oe:"Acw 
Oswald was an informaatAik me'Par" 	• 	mero-her who isnow Vice 

'1'•  President-designate,. in a book entitled, 	yes After the Fact"  

The first lead arose from the "Portrait of the. Assassin." It was ex- ..with.  profound regret about Garrison's - 

that two sets of doctors saw Kennedy's -. - 44caruined at some length the next year 	abortive Prosecution of Gar --Skalry 

body, but neither saw all of his 	•'. 	 . 'which she described as "[tone,- 	- 

wounds. 	 , 
Dallas doctors, who were civiliark: 

first saw Kennedy's body whoa he 

brought wounded to-  1r:rifted Memo,. 

rial Hospital. While they strove vainir 
to save his life, helay hum_ 
and they never turned. hint,  over. 
the Dallas doctors .4. ismer saw 
wound in his back. • 	- 

Trying to help the dying' 
breathe the Dallas-domes 

• 

The misses Of the wounds through 

athiedy's attic and Counally's chest 

a both on downward paths, so the 

diet or bullets that caused them had 
stop in the car. If another bullet 

as involved, where is' it?- Where. did 

go? 
As one of the Warren Report-crit- 

i

s, Richard H. Popkin, has conceded; 

For those who do not accept the 

• caniission's. - 
ere is a genuine problem at expiatin 

g where the bullets went...". 	• ,- 

Specter doesn't have that-pi:Obis= 

is hypothesis. covers. them:all; _In. 

bsence of.a more convincing, 	..- 

-gument, his theory haa,,ainad. the 

best of a decade- 

HUY. I WAS- WOAliaiNG m 

this story, which 	several 

mission a story taa.L ...usw   aua oem .,............ ...,. 	_.,..______ _ _  
currently an attorney _far the 'Ameri-: '- ' 

,-;1:- : ' can. Indian Movement, "Rush,- to - .  
'Judgment" author Mark Lane is put-

ting his trust in a nevi movie. called-
."Executive Action."  

.Lane was. co-author of the nova/ oa ,,•_. 

which the film is based. "There's a. 

--"' better chance this. film will reopen 'a 

serious factual examination (of the 

_ ,assassination) . than. anything that's . 

-,, -)iappenedin the 'astir). years," he said_ 
irran interview at. Wounded Knee. 	. 

_. . The movie depicts three riflemen- 
„..tr,,Icilling Kennedy.. This is more conserv- . 

;:-..1.- tire. than Lane's owe- opinion, which 

-•-features four or five gunmen incloding 

,_; .3.f..i_une- firing a piStai Oa of a sewer:-.-,--- - - • 

;•:.• ✍ �✝�✂✟ 
-✇✔✇✍✴ MERV:C .11ED. NI. 1113 naherhan 

Philadelphia- him isa. the- campus.— 
• .. of Haverfor di 	. "Six Seconds-- 

weeks,a newaP"slmanv.„,,...„1,,wil*- '' ''''' This man, PhidOiliaPi..isd 	in Dallas" au thor. 
Conine,

J, ✌Josiah Tbotopetta 

did a lot of work •ei- ,  the: Kennedy - .'• ': ...• 	: _ 

assassination  and  tin , warree :•Repoet.,, _ ....irs. in exi.co City,b,y toe - CIA17,.:. said ha now suspects that somoof,ther.--r. 

'-',-- 	-' - - '• jurist to allawasinatiOn.A...imu•■•■i-‘  A; asaeainadaa evidence was falaillatC:" 
years ago told me: - ..i'"n.,.-!..-:' - )".... -- 	'1 '.' .-- - - 	. - ... 1 

	CIA 	̀;•1 '',7 7,"I'm. oinvinced that_ some ..akttfri.. 1-- 

"Trying to knock dowarthe warren1 ,44',..i_ first idenruisa by ,,,A .44 as4.44.,. 	a  rtia. puzzle  weva 
❂❅❅▲✎ 
	zT 

i 
Time and again I chased what looked;k`c. the, nsaved. nivetery.. _,., i‘.,..,..,,, ,,,,, aail  ,,, think Eakrbit , lit it. tor4044:_r 

peter out There are .odeplacies in it---,;- .4.. 4*'FB' 1 informant .aince septranhar 7474... Thompson., mi nia' ., para..7.:1614; tram._  

Report is lake trying  to- ceniii: nualta--" 4"50sopaid. ile_remoials. part Ilf.,*ittet  don't 	▼❏ the caaaia;be T,111- 

like a promising leaneeir.tn-lialra'kMr te. 17 	-....:: ' '" 	.,..:'- i' herring hi this-r-".'.: ' - ''--;b14tiii,, 

(the Report) but it'ir ilerd to- find 	. 
•-;-. 7-'1902; that he was- °a the FBI Perak o three guns killed 

roll of the FBI. 	• 

- 	Ps 
!-Epatein justifiably criticized the -..',. . straying  all that we  (critics) had dem ' .7'' 

commissions investigation ❏❆ this tip-. .. before✎✂ 	✍✍ i'*-:- --• 	-2..r.lx ■c--••••-_-" i -'--.- 

as: ridiculOuely inadequate. Essen- 2-t•. 	In an interview at her vacation heats- '- 7  

hilly,. the commisaton asked Fal -----:=; cn Fire Island, N.  Y., she totesei;e1re;•14 

Director J. Edgar Hower but it anstg-,..„,:14,„; .andalwaystbebeensoboiarshardilltiothissePommarate- nistilin,raismo.  

said it orasn'rtrae.' 	 ..:4, ••`. and . 	. 
,..n.a___..•• 1 0ou tonal itself is rather lu❒id.";'- Aitinitik,,,r2 ,r; 

Chief . Justice Earl Warren, 
miesion chairman, refused to 

---- .;....ews....1., 4-,....",,,..Aet,  his• neat. red • brick .  lionakieRleDii;-.. • 

Trek. at  . ossrakes. FBI file. The mmirr -t„Tui  smaallich;:a,weipt,zhP-re ' n° Yrrii. r,.."M
r

- nb! ealiPallipanisse:± .  . 

Valais:EV never questioned the a.pparent.-4rT 	 u";rm-r4 	4-• 
_ ....- - Chapman.. still ...i.barbersi, fee-trieeNngt: 

Nance- 	of the- 	- 	rip, a neitialae,. ,  

a- "chats to n137, winch' ,  "NW' Cath4r 446A, _ 'paper- reporter; '• au' `Houston'✌ T , .simeLotri.-7.77,;21iHi.:.thesusP7Quinechtinnw' dsel'dat -bia'„auzirr Prilien•boietegusigiailiasa.elaldItabi' ;', 

a bole in the windenPe•-• Th e-Pilioe ther'lt:immed.Aloron Rid:bins. 

chose to cut was across the wound in-r"II' .7".•.•:,:z- Last  yak. I baked to &did= tia .....i: x- -ers-- ...‘ 	..' • *. ••••,. 	""Pief•lctirri:".. 

Kennedy's neck. 	- 	 '''. the phone in benimore Md_, where he. -- -- 
He  larmariaiLY speaks of EablbWM.' 

When the body reacted Bethesda ,,- i s am a reporter  for the  News.Aineri::. -as that  bullet that did everYtbinclukt: • 

Naval Hospital in suburban washing-- .'" can.  "I think. Oswald was either-- ef- ',e re ' __te'L_L,_...,,'!  He' beli"e" that witargiii‘ - 

ton, D. C., the three military doetors--?4 ,- moue  for . lb... FBI or the CIA  and 	Bells me critics' case beCa1.124' ..T11001,  

woo performed the =ace,' did net lev" -t: turned out to be the greatest double-;- ' are 
waking  t'P  to the ides that'eadi'' 

oars are runing- the governmeat• & 

Lice the neck wound teamu it weer Ole;::,  " agent of all Mae" he said. 	 •  life member of the John BiraleSeciley, 

scored by the tracheotomy incisieek.,,r.- He declined to name the , exact- ,"t chapthati heileyet ,, that  Kama* was. 

So they saw only the - wound in •thedoma•e_ 	source for his belief, but said, ' I wee ' .. killed  ubwiawsw ha. was wort right  

back and, obviously,  the liaPini 	r: told by several smu.tel from at teed-  ... rnaking--'re•-•.strong tunor.irtoward 

in Kennedy's head. 	'. •' 	- •-'•' i, four differentagenctas - the (Dallas) ,  i-, 	 --Azi-t;  

The two sets of Axton did - not'. '' city police--- the-sheriff's office; the ' nr', er i„eaniam-"-  

consult with one another and get their-1' DA's office and eoe federal agency."' ': ' I n rittabergh4 
Dr. Cyril FI-21re h̀t- is  - 

signals straight until after the antoparl 	When I asked him his source , 
 for - . Mt surprised that no one will :disclose 

was over and the body was gone, on I-: Oswald's informant number ; 
 Hodkins--: the whereabouts of Kennedy's brain, 

examine. " to which he wants 	 Of enurse 

its way to be prepared for burial inp.4.- said he and three associates "made op• '  the brain' ," is --- thiseingitmcbet;iielladi-- 

Arlington National Cemetery. 	-' •-t"Y.:;:. the number."' Whet I asked trim what -. "because the :brain would- tiell:;.ie 

The Warren Report- subsequently .-4 the - real number: was, Hudkins - said, .' " whether . one shot or two shaft:0141:k_ - 

reconciled their examinations by- de- '-.1 €.."There wasn't areal number." •`• -- - '. 

tiding that the back wound marked.. -4-,r±,.:: -ry e  neverxtold anybody  ..about;„ .;  th e President's head. head.".' - ••:-;rt"'''':-3/4 

the entrance of the bullet called lte.:'-'4niaking up= tr....norober trntio:-thie7.7.. .:, 	Wecht believes a . second -.i.S. B"i- 

bihit 199. and the neck wound mariceliweek," Huditinsi ,'Said. He said tiliad- -?' - 	Continued an Page 5, C0-671.4f 
• -•-.:___. 	. 

something  to 
put 

 tit itilliki°."" 	....-` 	at DM a month aa the day he was eit.Y...„;:tewald. was✎ involved soina. way,., 
 Fiennedy.:,.',77 thinit,- -:‘, 

Two recent leads, dist failed to pasioii t„eastad; and that he  hati been  maigiat:i.-7,0„--„pw.baiaa periphera lly. with the ,intea;:,:::i  

out  are examination  at _the Pb°4:°.::-.• :an FBI informant number, S-179.- ' - - .-)4‘- Bence community ;  and the conanisifeeci...., 

graphs and X-rays of. Kamodir's offi--  This was first pubusbea , iii  .6165 hy,:;... tarcip iy  decided t o ionit the other wog:- 

dal autopsy, and- the 3411111 "..,__ that  k. Representative Gerald R. Ford, a. „ he said- 	
; 

, Sylvia Meagher; author "oe:"Acw 
Oswald was an informaatAikme'Par" 	• 	mero.her who isnow Vice 

' 1'• President-designate,. in a book entitled, 	yes After the Fact" sttli;:efistake 

The first lead arose from the fact..,-, "P 	ait of the. Assassin." It was ex- ..with .  profound regret about Garrison's - 

that two sets of doctors saw Kennedy's 
4 
 - -.444-grained at some length the next year 	abortive Prosecution of Gar✂  Shawl. 

body, but neither saw all of his 	•'. 	 . 'which she described as "ruinous de-- - 

wounds. 	 , 
Dallas doctors, who were civiliark: 

first saw Kennedy's body when he 
brought wounded to- Parkland Memo,. 

rial Hospital. While they- strove vainly ,  

to save his life, belay hum_ 
and they never turned. link over. 
the Dallas doctors .4. laweer saw 
wound in his back. • 	- 

Trying to help the dying' 
breathe the Dalleveleeters 
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